
contracts generally? And why should it be difficult to devise «
Statute which would in each province regulate on the — prin-
dfit the taxes on uocraioas?
One great advantage resulting fn»n this mode of pwpmiug

laws is that they are drafted by experts, from whom dearer and
more oonnstent legislation may be expected than from the
isolated and often unscientific attenqits of local ifHitini
Year by year we fill our statute books with cnade and ovdeis
legislation.

But irioove and beyond the material advantaget which wooid
surdy result from the careful and dispassionate study of our
respective systems, consider also the great benefits of a higher
order which mwt flow Iram legnlar and periodic oonfefences oi
this kind.

•
^^^^^^^ systonatic isdatmr means lack of comprehen-

MOB, auapidon and cBetmst. It means that we renounce <Hir
opportunities for disseminating the good that is in us, and that
me are likdy to intensify and perpetuate our peculiar defects.
On the other hand a hiribit <rf meeting together and comparing

our respective systems cottkl not fail to cwitribute to a better
undarstanding. Wifle it would imbably reveal that there is an
irreducible ndnimum on idiich, for the present at least, we had
better agree to disagree, it would disclose vast fields in which our
divergences are merely superficial and not irreconcilable. Be-
cause there is a marriage questicm which at present divides us,
because there is a Schod question, and became there wffl in
future be other burning questions which must be settled by wise
and tolerant statesmanship—are these reasons why we should
refirain from discarding our fflqxrfiectnm and ia^^tatiag the goul
points of our neighbours in matters which are not controversial?

Shall we not ra Jier multijdy the points of contact in the hope
that the more we find we have in wumm, the moR eomiilBrate
shall we become in (fiacuaiiaK thorn tufajects oa whidi we1^
content to differ.
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